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                                               2-CB    from 342

 ++.5 25mg 11:45AM 5/30/81; AP, GC ≡. onsets [:30 to :40] GC > ATS > AP. plateau
      [1:15] to [3:00]. GC intense ~++++, much emotion re family situation - rather
      rapid decent to [6:00] ATS, GC ~± AP still >+, good appetite. acknowledged
      total difference from 20mg. Quite well received.

  +++ 25mg 11:20PM 6/5/81; AP ≡. Early onset ATS - then stuck - then up. AP slower.
      [1:05]-[4:00] unprecedented erotic - mental state honest +++, but for 
      transcendental erotic, AP gives ++++! To kitchen, fluids, a little food. 
      [6:00] to easy sleep - awake [12:00] refreshed and active. +++

 ++.5 25mg 6:45PM 7/15/81 AP ≡ [:20] AP aware, ATS at [:25] [1:30] to a ++ or more, 
      AP more - Diablo fire - erotic glow - Dante - music almost fantasy -
      producing - smoke smell - outside good functioning - easily off of high - 
      erotic at ~[4:00] less than above (from intention recovery? or simply late
      in expt. good sleep. No complete org. possible but v.erotic.

   ++ 25mg ~8PM=[0:00] 9/14/81 AP ≡, NT, CT 20mg Tuolumne Meadows. Onset [:30]->
      [1:30] early, extremely sensitive (ATS) - some visual, much, AP erotic.
      fitful but adequate sleep. Feeling that altitude (9K feet) lessened effects.
      Next day v.irritable. Overall excellent. ++ (AP >++)

   ++ 25mg 7:30PM=[0:00] AP ≡ 9/28/81 aware [0:30], develop [0:45] - minidragon @
      [1:30] - extremely responsive - to [5:00] [with] loss of erectability &
      parasym. responsiveness. easy sleep. excessive talk. overall ++

   ++ 25mg 8:00PM=[0:00] AP ≡ 11/8/81 aware [:30] [:45] to a quiet +. To ++ at
      [1:15] - AP good emotional dumping - TS call @ [2:00] in middle of things.
      Good sleep @ [5:00] - AM- site visit - went well.

++(>) 25mg 8:20PM=[0:00] AP ≡ 1/12/82 aware [:15]? develop at [:30] [1:00] to >++ -
      shakes - try sleep at ~[5:00] OK - AM OK. overall >++

   ++ 25mg 9PM=[0:00] AP ≡ 1/26/82 [8] post DMCPA. Development top ++ (under IRT)
      but certainly possibility of residuals from DMCPA compromise. ~++ - no more -
      easy sleep [5]. AP >++.

    + 25mg 8:40PM=[0:00] AP ≡ 2/15/82. AP to ~+++, ATS stuck at 1-1/2+ - Big
      discussion of children, personal feelings. Sleep at [4] OK. AM Sl.irritable.
      1 ice cream sandwich at -[4]- 5-TOET at -[48]- Why refractory.


